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1. From a point on the Eastern Division of the
National Transcontinental Railway at or near Edmund-
ston, in the Province of New Brunswick, to Riviere du
Loup, in the County of Teiniscouata, in the Province of

Quebec;

2. From Montreal, passing through the town of

Joliette and tlie Valley of I'Assomption River or the
Valley of La Riviere Noire in the County of Joliette, to
a junction with the National Transcontinental Railway
at or near a place named Waymontachene, in the Prov-
ince of Quebec;

3. From Montreal to a junction with the National
Transcontirental Railway; the said branch line to be
constructed m a northwesterly direction, in accordance
with the plan originally made, and as shown on the map
prepared and submitted for the consideration of the
Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company;

4. From a point on the Eastern Division of the
iiational Transcontinental Railway between the 76th
and 78th degrees of west longitude to Ottawa;

5. From a point on the Eastern Division of the
National Transcontinental Railway between the 83rd
and 85tli degrees of west longitude to Orillia;

6. A belt Une around the Cityof Winnipeg toconnect
with other railway systems and passing, if deemed ad-

visable, through outlying portions of the city;

7. From Winnipeg to a point on the southern bound-
ary of the Province of Manitoba within a distance of

tweniy-five miles east or west of the Red River;

8. From Neepawa to a junction with the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway by the shortest practicable route;

9. From a point on the Wesiern Division of the
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in the vicinity of township
12, ranges 16 or 17 west of the ist meridian, to Brandon,
and thence to Regina; and also a line from Brandon to
a point on the southern boundary of the Province of
Manitoba in the vicinity of Turtle Mountain;
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(b) The Ontario extension, to comprise the line

numbered 5;

(c) The Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta ex-
tensions, to comprise the lines numbered 6, 7, 8, 9, n,
12, 13 and 14 inclusive;

(d) The British Columbia extensions, to comprise
the lines numbered 15 and 16;

(e) The Dawson extension, to comprise the line

numbered 17;

(0 The Hudson Pay extension, to comprise rl-- line

numbered 10.

18. From a point on the Eastern Division of the
National Transcontinental Railway to St. John or such
other port on the Bay of Fun'dy as may be considered
by the Company more accessible and better adapted for
the purposes of the Company.

The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
securities in respect of the said lines of railway as follows:

Numbers one to five, inclusive, and number ten, to the
extent of forty thousand dollars per mile; numbers six

to nine, inclusive, and numbers eleven to fourteen inclu-
sive, and eighteen, to the extent of thirty thousand dol-
lars per mile; numbers fifteen, sixteen and seventeen,
to the extent of fifty thousand dollars per mile; such
bonds, debentures or other securities may be issued
only in proportion to the length of railway constructed,
or under contract to bt constructed, or separately in

respect of each of the said lines of railway, or each of the
said sections, or of certain lines or sections combined, or
in respect of all the said lines taken together; and the
Company may issue such bonds, debentures or other
such securities in one or more separate series, and limit

the security for any aeries to such of the franchises,

property, assets, rents and revenues of the Company,
present or future, or both, as are described in the mort-
gage made to secure such separate series of bonds, de-
bentures or other securities.
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miles. The western terminus wiU be at Prince Rupert,
British Columbia, on the Pacific Coast, near the south-
ern boundary of Alaska.

For the purposes of construction, the projected line is

divided into two great divisions, namely the Eastern
Division and the Western Division, the point of division
being Winnipeg, Manitoba.

MONCTON TO
WINNIPEG,

1,800 MILES

EASTERN DIVISION

Commencing at Moncton, the line will

take the most direct practicable route
within the Province of Quebec, to the
City of Quebec.' At Chaudiere Junction,
five miles above Quebec, the new line

Will cross the St. Lawrence River, thence taking a direct
route, passing in the vicinity of Lake Abitibi, and to the
north of Lake Nepigon, to Winnipeg, an estimated dis-
tance of 1,800 miles from Moncton. The main line of
this Division will be built at the cost of the Canadian
Government and leased to the Company for a period of
fifty years, and the branch lines will be built by the
Company. Under the provisions of the Acts and Agree-
ments, the Government has appointed four Commis-
sioners, under the name of "The Commissioners of The
Transcontinental Railway," who have charge of the con-
struction of this portion of the main line on behalf of the
Government under the following conditions:

"In order to insure for the protection of the Company
I'as lessees of the Eastern Division of the said railway,
"the economical construction thereof in such a manner
"that it can be operated to the best advantage, it is

I'hereby agreed that the specifications for the construc-
"tion of the Eastern Division shall be submitted to and
^'approved of by the Company before the commence-
||ment of the work, and that the said work shall be done
"according to thp said specifications and shall be sub-
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for another period of fifty years, in the event the Gov-
ernment then determines not to undertake the operation
of the said Division, but should the Government take
over the operation of this Division, the Company shall

be entitled, for a further period of fifty years, to such
running powers and haulage rights as may be necessary
to continuity of operation between the said Western
Division and other portions of the Company's system
and the Grand Trunk Railway System, on such terms as
may from time to time be agreed upon.

By the terms of the lease to the Company of this

portion of the railway it will also be seen that the Com-
pany will practically have the free use of it for a period
of seven years, and taking into account the time allowed
for construction which is fixed at seven years, no pay-
ments will be required to be made on account of rental
until 1919, and since it is to pass through an entirely new
and undeveloped section of the country which is now
known to be rich in agricultural and mineral resources,
as well as timber, it is anticipated that long before the
first payment on account of : ntal becomes due, the
Company will have reaped a rich harvest from the traffic

that will exist upon its completion. This section of the
line between Quebec and Winnipeg will pass through
what may appropriately be termed the mineral belt of
Eastern Canada, as in this district adjacent to the main
line are located the no\. famous Cobalt deposits, as well
as nickel, copper, iron, etc., which are only awaiting the
ad\ -nt of the railway to be brought forth for manu-
facture.

While, as stated in the foregoing, the main line of the
Eastern Division will be leased to the Company, the
branches of this Division will be constructed and owned
by the Company, and a subsidy has been granted by the
Provincial Government of Ontario, in aid of the con-
struction of the branch from the main line southeriy to
Fort William and Port irthur, which is known as the
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WESTERN DIVISION
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guaranteed by the Government, from the date of the
completion of the road (the interest during construction
being provided for in the cost of construction), but the
Government will pay the interest on the bonds guaran-
teed by it on the Mountain Section, for the first seven
years after the completion of the line, with no recourse on
the Company for the interest so paid. Thereafter, the
Company will pay the interest on the bonds guaranteed
by the Government, with the exception, however, that
should default be made by the Company at any time
during the next succeeding three years, the Government
will pay the interest, the Company continuing in full pos-
session of the property, and at the expiration of ten years
after the completion of the Mountain Section, any de-
fault of interest which may have been made by the Com-
pany and paid by the Government, will be capitalized
and be repayable by the Company to the Government.
In the event of default being made by the Company in
the payment of interest guaranteed by the Government,
during the term that the Company is liable therefor, the
Government shall not have recourse on the Company
unti Isuch default shall be equal to the sum of five years
of such interest as the Company is not relieved from the
payment of or permitted to defer or capitalize, where-
upon the remedy of the Government shall be th: ap-
pointing of a Manager, with the concurrence of t.ie
Company, to operate the Western Division and to col-
lect and distribute the net earnings pari passu between
the holders of the bonds guaranteed by the Government
and the holders of the bonds guaranteed by the Grand
Trunk Company, in the proportion of seventy-five per
cent, of such earnings to the holders of the Government
guaranteed Bonds and twenty-five per cent, to the hold-
ers of the Bonds of this Division guaranteed by the
Grand Trunk Company.

The country through which the Praiiie Section of the
railway will pass, contains land now known to be well



adapted for the growing of wheat, which in extent isfour times the wheat growing area of the Unite'sta e^^and .s the great agricultural belt of the Northwest Sland, which „ now bei.,^ rapidly taken up by Lttler^^

furnish" ," """i */ ''^' y'^' °f =""'-"°n -"wm
t f Vi'^V"'^' ^°' ""^ '^"''^y «» rapidly as it canbe extended, therefore amply warranting the CompZm a^ummg the payments of the interest charge onThe

StionT„r'"°"'
'"" *^^ ''^'""'"«- The Mount!

Section, however, passmg through the mineral deposits

s"a rtrco
"'^ '°"'\^ '™^ '°' development, TnTasstated, the Government has therefore assumed the oavment of the interest chaises under its guarantee ^ thriquarte^ of the cost of construction, for the firs ^Z

tonaJ three years), and allowing for the period of con-

wm trbr™ " t""
'' "^^" '"'" "°' ""'" '9"9

bevond th^r'' ''V«l"''«' t° assume this liabilitybeyond the mterest charges on the one-quarter of thecost of construction under the guarantee of the GrandTrunk Railway Company of Canada.
">« ^--and

pros?e^teo1'UT'?'*''"*''"'-''°"'''^^""«"P°"'^^f"t"«prospers of he Company in respect of the gradientsobtamed, which enter so lai^ely into the ec^nomcdor cosdy operation of the Railway, according as theya^e light or heavy, was the selection of the Ydirwhead

Coast. Exhaustive explorations were made by the

oeToS'^r.K'''^
°' ^"^'"'"^ "'"^'' »«™d«l over aperiod of three years and comprised the Peace River

LTof :
'^'"1'*"" ^'^- "^^ Wapiti Pass and a nl

bwheaH P™ ''' '"^' ""^ *•>•= '^^"" ">at the vllowhead Pass route was adopted, whereby a maximum
gradient of only four-tenths of one per cent., or Tr^of
eTh^'T '"'i

'" *^' ""''= "" ^'" obtained a^aTnseastbound traffic for the entire distance betweeT^
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monton and the Coast, and but five-tenths of one per
cent, or a ris. of twenty-six feet in the mile has been
obtained against westbound traffic, which can perhaps be
better understood when it is borne in mind that this isno greater than the extremely low grades which have
been obtamed through the level country on the Prairie
bect.on. In crossing the Rocky Mountains but onesummit .s encountered, the maximum altitude of which
IS only 3,712 feet. These remarkable conditions existm this northern locality on account of the fact that the
ranges of mountains along the western portion of theAmencan continent, which have their origin in Mexico,
reach their maximum altitude in the region of the forti-
eu. parallel of latitude, fro(n which they gradually re-
cede to the north. Nc better illustration of these phys-
ical conditions could perhaps be given than acompariin
of the summits and gradients of the six American trans-
continental railways with the Grand Trunk Pacific
which IS as follows:
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COMPARISON OF SUMMIT K.EVAIIONS, MAXIMUM CADIENIS
AKD lOTAI, ELEVATION ASCENDED FOE VARIOUS

TRANSCONTINENTAI. RAILWAYS.
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seen^thafr^M '° "^' r°'"P''"yi"K map it will be

verse cond t.ons actually existing, due in lanje part to

Grand Trunk Pacific will be constructed said thlt hgrowth of vegetation in the Macken^tsiin was /„;pnsing the sun in the summer being visible for =hn;pventy hours out of twenty-four. oTjuly jtl at FortProvidence, near Great Slave Lake, o„ the M;ckenz^
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said at Fort Chipewayan it had been loo degrees in the

from the Aalaska boundary to meet the steamer Wriglcy
had lost two dogs from the heat in the Arctic Circle He
thought systematic exploration would sSow a surprisine
amount of good country, extending down from Slave
Lake to Peace River. Along the Macken2ie River
spruce grew clear to the shores of the Arctic Ocean,
rhere were aspen, white poplar, balm of gilead and
birch growmg as far north as Fort Macpherson. Mr
Stewart sa.d that on Slave River he had passed a bank
ot burning coal about twenty miles in length near Fort
INorman, which Mackenzie had reported burning in 1789

Coincident with the selectidn of the route through theRocky Mountains was the location of the terminus on
the Pacific Coast, which, if one feature can be considered
mure important than another in connection with the
development of the Company s plans, this question may
very properly be so treated, in view of su .sequent eventswhich will result therefrom. At the outset the subject
presented many difficulties, as the British Columbia
Coast does not possess many favorable harbors, and it
therefore became necessary for the Company's harbor
engineers to explore and examine the coast with the
object of ascertaining the location best suited for the
purpose. The point selected, namely, Prince Rupert, is
situated within fifty miles of the southern extremity of
A,aska and ,s reached from the Pacific Ocean via Dixon
Entrance and Brown Passage. Prince Rupert harbor
possesses some of the greatest advantages to ocean
shipping that can be found along the entire Pacific Coast.
It has a direct channel passage leading into it of more
than half a mile m width and is sufficient in extent to
accommodate enormous shipping. Mr. P. M. Bredt
Uominion Government Inspector of Agencies, who made
the trip up the British Columbia Coast by steamer from
Victoria to Skagway, Al.nska, thus describes it in the
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Victoria Dailv Colonist of October 6. 1906: "It is
certainly the most picturesque country one could im-agine We were delighted and surprised at its grandeur,
.t .s like several Norways in one wonderful panorama

tT!'^rPl ''"'"^™ '" ""^ ^'"" 'hat I noticedwas that of the improved conditions of travel. The boat

fort"ah'.e
1"* "''''?

'c'
*"° *"" commodious and com-

t°?h the Lhhv°" ,''
'^""' *'*'' '"^ '"^' in'Provements,

with the additional recommendation of good cuisine anda tendance a good sea boat, a genial commander and
pleasant and capable officers. We enjoyed the trip im-
mensely, and were fortunate enough to have, as fellow
passenger Pr^ident Hays of the Grand Trunk Pacifi*Railway. We had thu. the chance to visit Prince Rupert

in^X T'T •' " "' '''"^ '°^"'°" '°' 'he terminus,'and the harbor is unsurpassed on the coast. At present
the hydrographic survey is still incomplete and mariners
enter for the first time with natural caution, but oncehaving made the entrance they say that they would haveno fear about entering at any time. While we were there

oulJZ 7T "'"^ ''"""y- *"h » "-«y ^« running
outside. Ins.de, however, it was perfectly calm the
position being well protected from the prevailing winds,

certainly, continued Mr. Bredt, "there is room
there for a great city, and Digby Island would make an
Ideal suburb or summer resort. Communication wouldhave to be by ferry, I think, though the dividing passage
js narrow and the distance short; not greater than be-tween North Vancouver and Vancouver City, if as far-
it would be practically a part of the City.

"There is plenty of activity in evidence at Pri.ire
Rupert; houses for the engineers are being rapidly
constructed and gangs of men are busy clearing land
for the townsite. Already there is a very ser^-iceable
wharf, which they intend to extend immediately, and
evei^'thmg seems to point to quick development "

The site IS a picturesque one. The land slopes hark



providing the""e^trfn Z™""''
"'^ "''™P">''

while a 'shore l^rfi^ ofJx X""?'
'"' ""^^'**'

around the front of the dl The !^
'"

f""*'"!
"'""P'

the opposite shore mountains slore down to the water

uld,
•"°"''"'''' *"""«•' " <=''«"''^' studded ^thslands, .s situated the famous Indian Village of Metlakatla, known on the Coast as the "Holy City"

and the
"'"".'^ ^^"' 550 miles north of Vancouverand the new transcontinental railway will Doss^7tl,I

oe realized between American Atlantic ports and trans^

ern countrv will talr» fk. , -. .

north-

wat^rlTerrthT^™" ""^ '"'"" '°"«-
"^

p.an\re7een";Crand\Sred^^^^^^^

three-,„a,ersinteresrrrau:r:tetTr:L
;^^^^^^^for the first two thousand acres of the towns^Ie. ^Id ,";]
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IZZ ^' -T"" °' '^'^"« °"* '^'^ "«" " "°w beingproce«led with; as soon as completed the method anfcondition, of sde of lots will be extensively advertis^

St^ in tht? " "'" ^°.»'"-<li-'y interest mani-tested m this townsite, as it will present an exceptionalopening for investment. The Company has taken f"nadvantage of the unique opportunity afforded f" heplanning beforehand of what will develop in a few yea^nto a great city, provision being made for parks squaredand for public buildings, laige thoroughfares,' bTness
section disassociated from the residential, etc. There isalready a population of about 600, made up of su^ey
parties, railway contractors' employees, supply merchants, etc., and the Grand Trunk Pacific CompTy

ment, the "Pnnce Rupert Inn" and "Annex," L thatvisitors to Pnnce Rupert may be assured of satisfactZ
accommodation There are also several lines of stea^
era operating between Vancouver and Prince Rupert

Ruoerrhrh"'"" °i
*^' ^^'"^^ ^"^'^''^ '"" P^-e

Of in.?l Tk,""''!'
**^ '''"" "'"= «"' P"t °f '908.Of incalculable advantage and benefit to this newenterpnse is its relation to the Grand Trunk RailwayCompany of Canada, with its 4,800 miles of railway onwhich IS situated all the cities and the principTtownsn eastern Canada, among the former being WinderLondon, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Queb"Montreal, the first city of the Dominion, situated a t^ehead of ocean navigation on the River St. Lawrence

cZ, "Tr'''" ^" P°^'*'°" ^' 'he metropo is olCanada, with her splendid harbor and her unLitedresources for industrial growth. The City of Quebec
also promises great development with the advent of thenew transcontinental railway, and these advantages wm
Trun^Rai,

'""""'"' '" ™"^"""'''" with the GrandTrunk Railway, occupying, as the pioneer railway of theDominion, the strongest position in the way of terminal
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facilities and track connections with eastern manufacturng plants and for export shipping. Halifax and s" Johnthe pnncipal cities in the Maritime Provinces with the^growing population and constituting the CanadS, «aports on the Atlantic, which will be reached by he new

tr ffic" No 'V''^'
-cl important contributors to t"

CanaH, K ,
"'7' "'"^ advantages confined toCanada but situated on this great railway system arealso the large cities of Chicago, Detroit. Toledo, Buffaloand Port and, in the United States. With thirunrivaed position, which can only be o. tain^ by any tran"."portation company after years of labor and expenlnce

^clus'e olT" "rf "''"^y "'" « -- becrm "^nocclus ve partner, and from the beginning will be placed

rea'TaT °'. ^". ^"o™"- general traffic afreajcreated and onginating on the Grand Trunk Railway

ove?:tht"'H„';r°
"^'"^ '^""^ -° ^^ ^---t

this^'/rerr^f
^ "^^

'I "If
importance and influence ofthis great railway in the development of the resources of.he Dominion of Canada, it will be felt in an e^uair'a

°

degree by its formation of the shortest route between

raZa^ '",1
K^'t'

"' '°"°"'"« '"^ completion of herailway, will be the necessity for providing Unes of steamships on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans for fak ng caTeof the export and import traffic. The distancedJeenhe countries named will be shortened by two days' sailthis being made possible by the location of the Pacffic

re™; irp'rT'' °' ^" ^"'^""^ port, therebyreducing the Pacih: Ocean mileage, and with resnectto the trans-Pacific trade, thus establishing at PrLceRupert a new entrepot for round the world ?omm;rce
Under its agreements with the Government for theconstruction of the Railway, the Company a erequied

shall be of the value of at least $20,000,000. For the
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purpose of providing the capital for the construction ofhe rolhng stock an Act of Parliament was obtained .n.906 giving the Company powers to issue Debentu
"

Stoclc for a pnncipal amount of $25000000 artZ
equivalent thereof in pounds sterling. wrdT^'in add;tion^to^the Capital Stock authorized'in the'c^rpatyt

of th'
p''^ P"""'^"* *'''"^ °^" 3,000 miles of Main Lineof the Railway is under contract for t Iding, as well as

F^t WilH'amX "'
't^

^^''^S"P-- B^-ch, from

the M^n r'
°"'- "°"hwesterly to a connection with

on the Prt "v S , "k
'^' ''' ""''"' °' '"^'' - '-d

Bat^l^Ri^r^U °"' ''""^^" ""'""'P^' «-- -''

A passenger and freight tri-weekly service wasinaugurated over the portion between WnnipTg Manand W^mwnght, Alta.. 667 miles west, on Septembe';

Edmo'!
"""",'"' '*"* ""= '"^"^ '''" be completed toEdmonU.„ leage 793 f,om Winnipeg, by the'clo^ ofthe year. The main line of the Lake Superior Branch

WUham to the junction with the Main Line.

Colanv rL"td>''™"'
'''"'^ '^°^" * Development

whT I M u'' * '"^'•'"'y °f "'^ Capital Stock ofwhich ,s held by the Grand Trunk Pacific Ry Co h«
Edmoi:^ "'J°: f "'*"'"^'' ''^'*-'' Winnip^' '„"
Edmonton which have been subdivided into lou andplaced on the market for sale; there has been an interest
displayed ,n these townsites most gratifying to the Company. and thousands of lots have already been s^W

ago there was nothing but the bare prairie; grain eleva

of remarkable activity are presented immediately fotlowing the laying of the track. The growth is esp^iallvastonishing at the Division Points or Terminals Xhih
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there are five between Winnipeg and Kdmonton, namely,
—at Rivers, Man., Melville, Watrous and Biggar, Sask.,
and Wainwright, Alta., and there are many other towns
which give promise of notable development.

As the construction of the railway proceeds westerly
from Edmonton, townsites will be established along the
Line, and these will be on the market in 1909.

For information regarding townsites or farm lands
adjacent to the railway, application should be made to
\V. P. Hinton, General Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway at Winnipeg, Man.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph Company was
incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1906, with a Capital
Stock of $5,000,000, for the purpose of constructing a
Telegraph System along the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

way. The Company has broad powers and may establish,

construct or acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise, and
may maintain and operate any overhead, underground
or cable line or lines of telegraph or telephone, or any
system of wireless telegraphy, or of signalling or of other
elect.-ic or magnetic communication, from and to any
places in Canada or elsewhere, and establish ofiices for

the tran.;mission and reception of messages or communi-
cations, and may maintain and repair telegraph, tele-

phone and cable lines for others.

Simultaneously with the inauguration of train ser-

vice, effective September 21st, 1908, the Grand Trunk
Pacific Telegraph Company began a commercial tele-

graph service between Winnipeg, Man., and Wainwright,
Alfa., and intermediate points, and the Canadian
F .ress Co. are doing an express business on the trains.

The financial arrangements for providing the first

capital for the construction of the railway were made
through the well-known Banking Houses of Messrs.
Speyer Bros, and N, M. Rothschild & Sons, London,
and the first issue of Bonds were applied for ten times
over the amount sold.
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